Survival probabilities and hazard functions of malignant melanoma in Germany 1972-1996, an analysis of 10433 patients. Evolution of gender differences and malignancy.
The evaluation of the impact of prevention activities on the course of survival in conjunction with the individual hazard rate of dying is described using data from a follow-up study of 10433 melanoma patients during three observation periods (1972-1980, 1981-1988, 1989-1996). Kaplan-Meier survival curves combined with hazard functions were calculated. At all observation periods, survival of men was lower compared with women and their maximum dying risk was earlier (70 versus 100 months after removal of the primary tumour). In 1989-1996, differences in the survival rates were approximately halved compared with those for 1972-1980 or 1981-1988, respectively. This improvement was predominantly seen in young men. There was a lower survival rate of men compared with women with identical thickness categories. The maximum dying risk for those men with tumours >4 mm peaked at approximately 60 months, the other thickness categories showing a lower and later maximum; in women, the maximum dying risk for tumours >4 mm was also seen at approximately 60 months, but less pronounced. Over time, the influence of Breslow thickness on the survival rates remained constant in women; in men, with the exception of thick tumours, there was a trend towards a better survival. Melanoma awareness campaigns conducted in Germany since the late 1980s have resulted in a trend towards a remarkable increase of thin tumours in recent years, whereas the number of new cases with thick tumours has remained constant.